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In recent years, communications industry in China has witnessed an 
unprecedented increase. However, with the further development of China’s market 
and economy, competitions among communications companies become more fierce. 
With the decrease of communications fee and the increase of cost of the development 
of customers, the profit margin becomes smaller and smaller. Under such 
circumstances, to find ways to set scientific price, to avoid blind and ill-informed 
competition and to press our cost are necessary tasks for communications companies. 
The present state of affairs of communications companies are: services supersede 
traditional call services and the ratio of increase-value services and data services 
increases. The diversity and multiplicity of communications services are necessary 
trends, which brings about package services and the further delimitation of consumer 
groups. The traditional extensive way of management can no longer meet the need of 
scientific price strategy. 
This paper uses the concept, principle and applicability of ABC in 
communications services as the starting point and dwells upon concrete application of 
ABC in cost models of mobile communications companies comprehensively and 
systematically. 
This paper consists of three chapters: 
Chapter one starts from the changes and reforms of China’s communications 
companies since the year 1994. It sums up the historical process of the breaking up of 
monopoly among communications companies and the building up of market 
competition. It also dwells briefly on the present fierce competition among 
communications companies. The main ways of competition and their influences on 
profit gains of communications companies are also touched upon. With the 
requirement of the change of cost accounting and management modes, the concept, 
characteristics and applicability of ABC are introduced. 
Chapter two focuses on the management characteristics of communications 
companies for perspectives like the dependence on facilities, the ratio of direct cost 
and indirect cost in the total cost, the non-linear relationship between service volume 
and cost, etc. The limitations of the traditional way of cost accounting and 














analysis and expounding of the management characteristics and means as a basis, the 
necessity and possibility of the introduction of ABC are expatiated, and the ground is 
cleared for further theoretical research. 
Chapter three is the core of this paper. With the collection and analysis of the data 
of a certain communications company as a basis, with the founding of network model 
and activity model as two ways of resource distribution, and with the distribution of 
all the resources into target cost, this paper systematically dwells on the concrete 
application of ABC in cost models and sums up the principles in applying ABC. This 
provides a good perspective for the cost management of China’s communications 
companies and at the same time points out the limitations of ABC, thus leaving new 
space for further thinking on the research and application of ABC. 
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表:1.1.1 中国电信企业近年来 ARPU 值变化 
 中国电信 中国网通 中国 
移动 
中国联通 
语音 宽带 语音 宽带 GSM CDMA 
2003 年 ARPU（元） 64.5 136 N/A N/A 99 56.3 125.8 
2004 年 ARPU（元） 58 102 49.4 73.2 92 49.4 85.3 
2005 年 ARPU（元） 51.7 81 44.6 65.2 90 48.5 75.1 
2004/2003 变化率 -10.08% -25.00% N/A N/A -7.07% -12.26% -32.19%
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20 世纪 80 年代后期，随着 MRP、CAD、CAM、MIS 的广泛应用，以及 MRP













③ 库珀与卡普兰合作在 1988 年九、十月号《哈佛商业评论》上发表了《计量成本的正确性：制定正确的
决策》论文，对 ABC 的现实意义、运作程序、成本动因选择、成本库的建立等重要问题进行了全面深入的
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